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About This Game

Watchmen: The End Is Nigh Part 2 delves further into the partnership of Rorschach and Nite Owl before the hero-banning
Keene Act. It’s now June 1977, and any da 5d3b920ae0
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Great game, highly recommended!. same problem. ugh i was pretty hyped to play theese 2 games but both had the same
problem kapowmulti.exe has stopped working what a ing screwjob. This game doesnt work with an xbox wireless controller, it
works with a wired controller fine. This is just lazy programming. The game sees the controller, it just doesnt want to see any of
the buttons it seems because the name of the controller xbox wireless is right there. This game is old and unsupported so no
more updates mean why bother at all with this title. Rating: 0/10 Value: $0.00. bad sound, bad history, ok dialogs, ok beatem up
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gameplay. really, really short game. better than the first, but thats no achievement.. Fun coop game, only took 2 hours though.
Graphics are off the hizzie except the naked fat men (with spanking paddles). Yes, thats actually in the game.. This game is
good but it stopped working one the second level it gives me an error telling me that MultiLauncher stopped working all my
other games do work .
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